MCADENVILLE TOWN COUNCIL
SPECIAL METING
SEPTEMBER 25, 2019

The McAdenville Town Council met in Special Session on Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at 5:00 PM
in the Council Chambers of McAdenville Town Hall, 163 Main Street. Proper notice was given
Members Present: Mayor Jim Robinette, Mayor Pro-tem Jay McCosh and Councilmembers Carrie
Bailey, Joe Rankin, Reid Washam and Greg Richardson. Also present: Attorney Jim Windham and Town
Administrator/Clerk, Lesley Dellinger.
Mayor Robinette called the meeting to order at 5:01 PM. He stated the purpose of the meeting was to
consider approval of an alternate concrete construction option for a portion of the greenway trail near the
Lakeview entrance and for Staff to provide additional information on curbside recycling.
Greg Richardson stated that four quotes had been received for 120 LF of boardwalk ranging in price from
$57,500 up to $178,000. An alternate concrete construction option has been proposed by Custom Paving
which would include increasing the thickness of the concrete slab from 4” to 6”, adding rebar in a 12”
crisscross pattern and extending the length of the reinforced section to 150 LF. A 15” drainage pipe
would be installed along with 6” of gravel on top of Geotech approved fabric. The estimated cost for the
reinforced concrete option is $25,000. Richardson added that this value engineered option will not meet
the engineering specifications of the other sections of the trail approved by Labella but would be strong
enough to support years of pedestrian and light ATV traffic. Lesley Dellinger added that the contingency
funding remaining in the greenway budget was not adequate to cover the $25K estimate. She suggested
that the canoe/kayak construction be postponed to FY20-21 and those monies reallocated to the greenway
budget without additional use of fund balance.
Upon motion by Reid Washam, second by Greg Richardson and unanimous vote the 150 LF of 6”
concrete option reinforced with #4 rebar proposed by Custom Paving for $25K was approved.
Lesley Dellinger provided Council with educational materials from the NC-DEQ Recycle Right
Campaign and discussed the pros and cons of eliminating glass from curbside collections. She then
answered questions about the costs at the Republic MRF which has agreed to process the Town’s single
stream recycling deliveries from Harrison Sanitation. Due to limited staffing, Dellinger requested that
Council consider extending the curbside recycling collection start date to Friday, November 15, 2019.
Upon motion by Carrie Bailey, second by Mayor Pro-tem McCosh and unanimous vote, Harrison
Sanitation will begin curbside recycling collection on Friday, November 15th and continue recycling
collections the 1st and 3rd Friday each month.
There being no further business to discuss, motion to adjourn at 6:09PM was made by Mayor Pro-tem
McCosh, seconded by Reid Washam and unanimously passed.
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